
1. Smoko Pearl 
Boba Tea Beauty Fridge £100
Any one with a passion for beauty and skincare 
needs this product. The Smoko Pearl Boba Tea 
beauty fridge has a cute design with plenty of space 
for storing all your favourite beauty products.
TThe fridge features removable shelves and a 
four-litre capacity, with temperatures up to 18 
degrees. 

2. Fitbit Luxe Smart Watch £129.99
Stay in control not only of your physical tness but 
also your mental health and heart health with the 
new, sleek Fitbit Luxe smart watch. Tune in to your 
body with health metbody with health metrics like breathing rate, heart 
rate variability and more. Get insights into your 
body's changes with in-app menstrual health 
tracking. Maximise your exercise, understand 
resting heart rate trends and better estimate calorie 
burn with 24/7 heart rate tracking. Benchmark your 
progress with phone-connected GPS & see real-time 
papace and distance on your wrist and your Workout 
Intensity Map after each session in the app. Calm 
your mind and monitor your stress with Mindful 
Minutes, Stress Management Score and more. 
Delight in the buzz when you reach your target 
heart rate zones, earning you Active Zone Minutes. 
Get better sleep to power your days with sleep 
ttracking and Sleep Score in the Fitbit app.

3. VTech Kidizoom Action Cam HD £50
The VTech Kidizoom Action HD camera helps your 
kids create stop motion, slow motion, fast motion 
and reverse videos. It's waterproof case, oating 
mount and wide angle lens means your kids can 
make amazing photos and videos - even underwater. 
TThe gadget even includes mounts to attach the 
camera to bicycles, scooters, skateboards and the 
wide angle lens creates amazing action snaps. There 
is also a built-in rechargeable battery. 

4. Philips Hue Iris White 
Smart Lamp with Bluetooth £89.99
The stylish Philips Hue Iris lamp is a perfect addition 
tto any home. Set the mood in any room of your home
 using simple voice commands that let you dim, 
brighten or change the colour of your lights. With a 
light that both washes the wall with colour and offers
a gentle backlight, the Iris provides a sophisticated, 
unique effect. With the Hue Bluetooth app, you can 
control your Hue smart lights in a single room of your 
homhome. Add up to 10 smart lights and control them all 
with just the touch of a button on your mobile 
device. Philips Hue works with Amazon Alexa, Siri 
and the Google Assistant. 

5. Ceramic Fondue Set £110
This ceramic fondue set made by Paxton & Whiteld 
is perfect for post-lockdown parties with friends and 
familfamily. Crafted from ceramic, the pan sits in a base 
plate and fuel burner to keep the cheese gooey and 
melted as you dip in your baguette croutons, crudites 
and asparagus.
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